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JUDGE E3TEE DEAD.
tial session' to be held ,tonight In the
egates officially" appointed by the gov
First Presbyterian church is as folernors of Louisiana, Mississippi,
lows: Call to order by Mrs. Philip
Not Strength Enough to Survive fur
Illinois, Iowa,
Arkansas,
Moore, president of the state fedN.
othOhio, Kentucky, Minnesota and
gical Operation.
eration; invocation by the Rev. Thos,
er states bordering on the MississHonolulu, Oct. 27. United States
J. Stevenson, followed by addresses
ippi or its principal tributaries.
Judge M. M. Estee died her
District
of ..welcome by Mrs. J. N. Primm,'
This bids undoubtedly to be the
today. He had been in ill health for
speaking for the local club women,
largest and most influential levee
Mayor
on
behalf
Briskett,
and
of
the
some time due to kidney trouble,
convention yet held in the. personcity
Hannibal.
of
The
of
feature
the
and two days ago he submitted to a
nel of those in attendance. Presievening will be an address by Mrs.
dent Charles Scott, president of tha
surgical . operation from which he
Denison, of New York, president of
Inter-stat- e
Mississippi
River Imwas
unable to recover. Judge Fa-te-e
the General Federation of Women's
provement and Levee Association,
was one of the most distinguishThe regular business ses- DOWN GRADE AT SIXTY MILES
RAILROADS WILL NOT Clubs.
PRESIDENT OF THE ARMENIAN called the body to order and stated WESTERN
HOUR.
AN
by
occupied
sions
convention,
of
the
ed of western Republicans. He took
WAGES.
REDUCE
the purpose of the meeting was to
SOCIETY MURDERED.
reports of the officers and discussion1
a prominent part in' the early develappeal to the national government
Questions
of.
in
which
federation
the
of
both
levee
for
aid
the
for sufficient
opment of California and was chair
is epecially Interested, will begin tobanks of the river and to- maintain
man of the national convention that
morrow morning and continue until
these levees reclaiming and giving
nominated Harrison for the presiFriday.
protection to all the lands near tha
dency. He was twice a candidate
levees, and improving the navigation. NOT EVEN THOUGHT OF
ENGINE BROKE LOOSE
A NOBLE MAN
for governor of California and was
of
senators,
members
COME. TO JUSTICE.
Governors,
congress, high railroad officials are
twice defeated. He was appointed
present and many states are repreJudge of Hawaii by McKinley a poA" Fifteen Months Chaes Over Two
sented.
Continents.
sition he held at the time of hia
Stannard of Missouri
Re
a
111., Oct. 27. After a fifSuch
Say
Chicago,,
Representatives
that
A Defective Hose is the Cause of a death.
Shot as He Was Entering His Resi- was made temporary chairman of the
Thought of, and that teen months chase over two continot
is
duction
Assassin
to
Serious Accident on the Rio Grande
No
Clue
comthe
dence.
opening session and appointed a
nents, John Morrison was arrested
it is Not Feasible.
IT DIDN'T BREAK.
Railroad in Which a Train is WrecSave the Revolver and Hat Which mittee on permanent organization.
today
by
here
Edward
Weston,
a
de
Life
Lost.
ked
Flight.'
and
in
His
Lost
Were
o
tective from Scotland. Morrison was
MILLIONS WILL BE LOST.
Runs Started on Banks But to No
assistant cashier of the North Hamp
repre
27.
The
Oct.
New York,
Avail.
ton bank of London, and is charged
west
important
several
of
Imperiled
by
sentatives
Cargoes
and
Steamers
27.
embezzling
engine
with
Sagouni,
sixty
Sagatel
over
An
St. Louis. Oct. 27. As a result of
Salida, Colo.. Oct.
London, Oct. 27.
thousand
an
make
are
who
ern
here
railroads
Ice
Snows.
and
Artie
dollars.
freight
soon
He
after the discov- on the east bound Rio Grande
the president of the Amenian Revo
disquieting rumors a run was startSeattle, Washi, Oct. 27. A special emphatic denial of the widely cir- ery of the embezzlement made his broke away while descending a
lutionary society, was murdered hers
be escape from England and has been steep grade between Mears and Otto ed today on the Mississippi Wiley
late yesterday evening in the suburb dispatch today from Dawson says culated report that there wouldwesta wanderer on the face of the earth and went tearing through Mears at Trust Company, but just as fast as
Nunhead. The crime has created a that steamers and cargoes to the soon a concerted effort of the
wages
of ever since. During this time he
has more than sixty miles an hour. It the depositors poured in they were
sensation, as it has every appearance value of more than two million dol- ern railroads to reduce the
These
on
roads.
employees
their
perils
to
exposed
of
remain
the
gone
lars
many
under
aliases. Here he was overtaken by the cars from the given their money without heal tar
of being of a political character, folsay
no
is
representatives
that
there
litwith
Yukon
ice
and
frost
but
the
has been known as Henry Jorgan rear and a collision occurred wreck tion. This also started a run at
lowing those assassinations in other
rumors and and for a time has been con4uting ing1 the entire train and burying four
branches of this society on the con- tle hope of getting toa place of safe- truth whatever in these
1:30 this afternoon on the Mercao
Sagouni had just returned ty for the winter. All are in dire such a step is unthought of. The a jewelry store here. On his arrest in the wreckage. Three were killtinent.
general among railroad he at once consented to return to ed outright and one was fribghtfully tile Trust Company by tha savings
to London yesterday afternoon after danger of soon being crushed by the opinion is
railroad men that "this reduction England to face the charges against injured. The dead are Samuel rown, depositors. The officials of the coma short trip to Switzerland where he ice.
would not be feasible.
him, without the formality of having engineer; Henry Simons, brakeman; pany declare they do not know what
was engaged in some business afo
the extradition papers made out.
John Mulcahey, brakeman. Henry started the rumors.
MEETING OF MOTHERS.
fairs of the association. Sagouni
TURKEYS MAY BE HIGHER.
Fitzsimmon had his arm and leg bro
was killed just as he was entering
o
St. Louis. Oct. 27. President Fran
to
A
is
defective
ken.
hose
aid
air
his residence. The assassin rushed New York State Mothers Discuss
WORLD'S FAIR WORK.
cis of the Louisiana Purchase Expoindications are that Thanksgiving
be the cause of the accident.
across the road and in auick succesDomestic Topics.
sition and director of the Miss. ValDinner Will Come High.
0
:
sion fired four shots at him. "the last
.Syracuse, N. Y., Oct." 27. The New
ley company made short speech to
Chicago, ; 111., Oct. 27. Advices re The Statue of Peace Now Overlooks
WILL BAPTIZE THEM.
shot entering the heart. The mur- York State Assembly of Mothers be
the depositors who filled the bank
the Fair Grounds.
derer at once fled, and the only clue gan its seventh annual meeting here ceived in South Water street indi2 o'clock in which he tried to reasat
housewife
Louis,
American
St.
Mo., Oct. 27. The big Dowie Announces that There Will be
yet found is his hat. and a silver today with a good attendance of del- cate that the
sure them. He said the company was
will have to pay a good price for her statue of Peace summoning the naa Baptizing This Week.
plated revolver, which were dropped egates.
Addresses of welcome by Thanksgiving turkey
willing and able to pay all who wish
this year. Re tions to the competition of the expoIn his flight. Both of these bear Mayor Kline and others, followed by
New York. Oct. 27. This morning ed
their money, but he pleaded with
marks that show they were made in the annual address of the president, ports from the turkey belt are to sition, which crowns the Louisiana at .the early service Dowie announc- depositors not to cause any appre
the effect that the birds are scarcer Purchase monument at the world's ed that there had been many con
New York.
Mrs. David. O. Mears of Albany, ochension on the part of the public,
Sagouni, the murdered cupied the forenoon. After lunch- this year than last. An advance in fair, has been hoisted to its resting verts, and that a public baptism
Sagatel
o
place
custom
top
on
of the immense globe would take place at the garden this
man, was wealthy and much loved eon the delegates reassembled and prices is the commercial
IN
SESSION
AT AKRON.
apscarce,
and it
which constitutes a part of the mon week.
by many Armenians. The society listened to addresses by Mrs. Linda when turkeys are
About a thousand people attended
of which he was president was op- Hull Larned, president of the Nation- pears probable that the best quality ument.
20
cents
bring
a
will
The
of
birds
the
figures
installation
of
in
the
was
not
posed to violence. This
the regular morning meeting today A Conference is Being Held to Disal Household Economic Association, pound before this time next month. colonnade of
isstates
progressing
faction,
of extremists and others. The sessions will conpleasing to one
when Dowie talked on Christian Scicuss Charities.
'
o
rapidly. Four are already in place ence. He declared it was neither
among the Armenians, who have al- tinue through Thursday and will be
Akron, O., Oct. 27. County offand several more are expected to be Christian nor scientific, and under
STARTS A RIOT.
ways desired vengeance. These have devoted to papers and addresses
of prisons,
installed before the end of this week. mined all the principles of common icials, superintendents
always claimed that Sagouni secret- dealing with education, domestic sciinstitutions of a public character,
ly devoted much of the funds of the ence. Juvenile courts and other mat- A Self Styled Christ Causes Trouble The figures In place are those repre- veracity in the human mind.
senting
Montana,
NeNorth
Dakota,
o
reformatories and other
society to charity which could bet- ters in which the .assembly is interin the Far North.
ter have been applied to violent rem ested.
Chicago, 111., Oct. 27. A dispatch braska and Indian Territory.
judges, mayors and many others who
MR. LONG'S 65th BIRTHDAY.
o
of their
edies for the grievances
to the Tribune from Winnipeg, Man.
o
are interested officially or personally
common country.
resays
been
word
has
itoba,
Twenty-fivLong
that
AND
.
HILL
TELLER.
Just
(
D. & S. W.
in correctional work are gathered la
-- o ceived there of a riot In Deukhobor
Years Older than Roosevelt.
for the thirteenth annual state
MISSISSIPPI IMPROVEMENT.
colony to the north of Swan Lake A Conference
Hingham, Mass., Oct. 27. The Akron
of
Democratic
Leaders
to
a
Bondholders of the Road Come
65th anniversary of his birth was conference of charities and correcin which three persons were killed
Reported
New
in
York.
Satisfactory Agreement.
Friends of the Father of Waters Gation. The gathering formally opens
outright and another was fatally inNew York. Oct. 27. The presence celebrated quietly today by
New York. Oct. 27. The commit jured. The cause of the trouble or
ther in Conference.
Navy
D.
of
Long
John
the
at this evening and the sessions are to
of several leading men of the Demo
New Orleans, La., Oct. 27. Under tee of the bondholders of the Denver iginated in religiuos fanatacism. Pe
his
During
mes- iast two days. Judging from tha
day
home
here.
the
party
cratic
in this city
has sages of congratulation were receivrailroad company ter Veregin, a
the auspices of the Mississippi River & Southwestern
Christ, given
report
to
a
prominence of the participants and
rise
confera
that
improvement and Levee association has issued a plan of reorganization who lately left the colony told the
ed from friends and admirers in vaence
just
has
been
held
in
rooms
the
wide range of topics to be conthe
delegates representing every section of the company and an order to ar people during his absence to follow
rious parts of the country as well as
n
B.
of
David
an
Hill
in
hos
of the large territory tributary to the range the prompt payment of the out strictly his doctrine and to pay
a host of residents of Hingham sidered the conference will be the
telry. Nothing has been definitely from
T nnn
n n A Trf llnltir
interest on the five per no heed whatever to the
!Father of Waters" assembled in
If
most notable of its kind ever held
subjects discussed orlT
New Orleans today , for a two days' cent bonds of the general mortgage missionaries that might visit them. learned of the
I be in the best of health
anH
th
In the state.
the result of the conference. Sena' weight
conference regarding the desired Im- which falls due December 1st. This
responsibility and care
of
A Methodist minister arrived in tor Teller of Colorado
o
who is" also
provements in the river. The main involves the issuance of new bonds. the settlement the other day and
many
have
years
so
been
that
his
for
THREE MEN KILLED.
purpose of the convention is to take A majority of these will bear inter tried to preach to them. The com- here was asked this morning as to have left but few traces.
regard
conference
the
to
in
but
the
steps to bring before congress the est at three per cent and the rest at munity at once divided itself along
o
matter he said that "This gathering
urgency of new levees to keep the five per cent. The bondholders have the advice of the
ADOPT
Bucket Overturns and Thty Fall
RESOLUTIONS.
Christ. A
great river within bounds during tha the right to name the majority of faction of women started out to find of leaders must be a coincidence. I
150 Feet
am here from Washington three or
flood season and to ask that body the board of managers, and it is their - leader Peter Veregin. The
- Condh
Smeltermen
Want
Industrial
Niagara
Falls, N. Y, OcL 27.
four days merely on private busijfor an appropriation sufficient to cov- their present desire that the stock men interfered. A pitched
tion Remedied.
battle ness."
men were killed and three in- Three
er the expense of the improvements company as it now stands be not was the result in which the contesta
Anaconda. Mont.. Oct. 27. d1169
a
i
disturbed.
deemed necessary.
two thousand smeltermen in a mas Jjured today by an accident of the
ants used the first tools that came
o
TURKISH
COMMISSION.
It is proposed to ask the National
meeting held here last night, adopt- Niagara Power Co. plant at Niagara
into their hands.
Government to assume and control
ed
ENDED.
resolutions calling on the govern- Falls. The men were being lowered
SCARE
A WAR
the construction and maintenance of
or
to
convene an extra session of the into a mine and the bucket was ovAppointed to Consider Demands of
MISSOURI WOMEN'S CLUBS.
legislature
the leveees along the lower Mississ- Bulgarian Reserves Will Return to
to enact laws to remedy
Powers.
erturned precipitating them to tha
ippi as an aid to river improvement
present
state of industrial affairs
the
Constantinople,
27.
counOct.
A
Homes
Their
Delegates are Gathering at Hannibal cil of ministers has appointed a com- in the state. A mediation committee bottom a distance of 1500 feet.
and the protection of the valley from
27. A dispatch to
Oct.
London,
floods as well as the protection from
For Club Meeting.
consisting of Senators Gibon and
mission to consider the Austro-Rus-sia-n
Times from Sofia, .Bulgaria,
FORTIFIE8 YONGHAMPO.
Hannibal, Mo.. Oct. 27. The Mis
the accumulation and discharge of The
demands and to ascertain the Clark, Governor Toole and J. J. Hill
says: "An order has just been issued
souri State' Federation of Women's attitude of the other powers on the is still talked of and efforts are be- Important Developments May Follow
the waters in the states above the
complete disbandment of the
This Act of Russia.
Ohio river. The protection to be for the
Clubs begins its annual convention subject.
ing made to arrange the date of a
reserves,
and all of them will return here tonight
Oct. 27. Official adpep
Yokohama.
suggested Is by a .system of comconditions
meeting.
under
o
to their homes tomorrow. This ap haps more auspicious tha ever before
vices received at Toklo tend to tha
pleted standard levees.
o
an end of the war In the history of the federation's an
USED DYNAMITE.
confirmation of the report that tha
The importancr of the Issues at parently marks
BLAIR IS WORSE.
year.
scare
for
the
Russians have fortified Yonghampo
meetings.
Arriving
to
trains
nual
by
stake is evidenced
the large and
;
o
on
the Yalu river. Tha Corean gov
Destroy
Much
day brought scores of delegates, who Striking
representative attendance when the
on
Miners
The Grand Jury is After a Man
ADJUST
DIFFERENCES.
TO
ernment
has protested against tha
Joseph,
.
City,
Property.
St.
came from Kansas
conference was formally called to
His Death Bed.
;
developments may
important
and
act
Oct,
City,
Spain,
today..
27. The strikBilboa,
St. Louis and other
A large majority of the
Jefferson
order
St. Louis. Mo., Oct. 27. The condiinfringement on
an
as
is
follow
this
dygenerrapidly
ing
destroyed
as
cities and towns, beginning at Pitts Machinists of the Union Pacific Seek cities of the state. As
with
miners here
tion of James L. Blair, former
treaty.
Corean
the
they arrived the visitors were met namite during the night, the railroad al, counsel of the world's fair, is reburg at the head .oX the Ohio and
to Adjust Their Troubles.
o
Minneapolis and St. Paul at the head
and electric light and ported as unchanged this morning.
New York. Oct. 27. --A committee and escorted to the quarters assign-- , round-hous- e
Again
Breaks Record.
Dan
Patch
s
of the telephone plants. The strike . has He is yet in a comatose condition
of 'the Mississippi down to New Or representing the machinists of the ed them. About
y
27.
Memphis,
Dan Patch this
Oct.
Jeans, were represented, n while the Union Pacific railroad has arrived delegates are being entertained at spread to all the mine districts. The and this adds to the uneasiness of
paced
mile
in 56 sechalf
afternoon
chief cities along the lower Missouri here with the view of holding: a con- private homes, while others will be employers are trying to Induce the the physicians as to his recovery.
a half
and
a
cllplng
;
second
onds,
river also had delegates present, ference with Chairman Harriman accommodated at the hotels during men to negotiate with them without This afternoon the grand jury will
by
Alert
record
made
previous
from
Others who took part in the early that the settlement of minor differ- their stay in the city.
the intervention of the unions. Tha con vane to continue its investigation
Saturday.
at Providence last
work of the conference included del ences may be adjusted.
The program arranged for the ini men demand weekly pay days.
of charges against Blair.
Ten-nesse- e,
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believe that these territories
ROSYELL DAILY RECORD should
be made into states, and
Democratic In Politic.
by that I ' mean individual
Editor

states"

;P.

".

A

"If one territory in the north

A Fair Deal
pC :
&ALtS7Mt

V. R. KENNEY, C. E.
COUNTY SURVEYOR.

Prompt attention trlTen to ail work en
trusted to me. Office In the court house.

Dr.

Entered May 19, 1903, at Koswell, is large enough to make two
New1 Mexico, under the act of Con- states, I see no reason .why it
gress of March 3, 1879.
should take two territories in
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

J

Dally,
Daily,
VPald
Dally,
Daily,
' '

per Week,
per Month,

.15
.60
.50
3.00
5.00

Advance,
Six Months
One Year .
1
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Member Associated Press.
In

Many homeseekers are in
well

Ros-

,

to-da- y.

The Pecos Valley the Mecca
of the home-seeke-r.
Men and money are needed to
develop the soil. The town will
then take care of itself.

In vears to come the Pecos
Valley will give life and susten
ance to a million people.
With the advent of two rail
roads therewill be an awaken
ing m business that will be un

precedented.

Those who like the sunshine
and 'the ' invigorating air can
find no lilace the equal of this

the south to make a single state.
I have come to help you in this
desire, and in order to help you
more effectually I have made
this new inquiry upon the spot
into your recources, your popu
lation and your manner of liv
ing. Whatever may be said of
here I have
uvour DODulation.
I J
'.
found them equal in intelligence, Is Assured here Every Time.
in industry and the qualities
which make American citizen- Real-Estat- e
shiD to the ommunities witn
which I am still better acquaint transactions are not put through
'
ed.
solely for the profit that may
"Speaking without authoriza
We want to
tion, I know thac they, (the accrue to us.
members of this party) are ,die please and thoroughly satisfy
posed as never before to cham our customer and we generally
pion the cause of these territo do it.- - We do not handle propries, and I believe that the next erty which is under a cloud or
session of congress will see the a worthless kind. We offer
admission into the union of four some samples and if you do not
new states." From address by
(Congressman W. R. Hearst at find what you want come and
see us WE HAVE IT.
Phoenix City.
Eight Otero County Farmers

No. 1.

15

per cent Investment.

A-J-

King

VI.

.

.

AINTING

v

OSTEOPATH.
Room is Texas Building.

For

Santa Fe, Albuquerque and
EI

Paso

Take the Roswell and Capitan Stage
Line. The best Stage-Linhi the,west
and runs through some of the prettiest country in New Mexico. A pleasure trip as well as a money saving
e

trip.
For further information see

CW. FOSTER 6.W. BURKETT
Roswell, N.M.

CLARENCE ULLERY,

A

-

specialty of "Carriage and Sign Work.

E. L. COOPER,
Shop 116 East 4th Street'

L

H. Hallam.

Qasoline Engine and Irrigation Machinery Expert
ueneral Agent in New Mexico and Texjis for

The Blakeslee Gasoline Engine

and Irrigation Machinery.

Westinghouse Electric Plants.
Contracts for erection or repairs
The Blakeslee Gasoline Engine runs like a steam engine. Close
regulation. Any change of sjeed while running. Starts under a
full load without throwing belt or pulling clutch.
Local agents
wanted in all unoccupied territory.

"Always Awak

Undertaker. Roswell Lumber Company,

In two modern four room cottages
located in the heart, of the city, close
PHONE 90 OR 111.
pretty
on
churches,
and
to
schools
part of New Mexico.
lots 50x198 feet each. Splendid arte
sian well, choice neighborhood, and
DAY
A new military toast is
NIGHT.
good
$40
tenants
for
now
to
rented
"Our arms your defense,
per month.
"Your arms our recompense,
No. 2. Business Property.
.
"Fall in!"
If you have $12,500 to invest in
Senator Piatt, speaking of the
o
Roswell real estate, you cannot do
MOVING
hgnt for good government in
Position Wanted.
better than to let us show you the
New York city, said: "The two
"
Main
Wanted Man and wife want work property. We offer
great 'PV are on our side the Wife
a good cook. Best of references street property at a sacrifice. Terms
I am prepared to move all
Press and the Pulpit. I've had given. Apply at Record office 2t can be arranged if desired. Call at Kinas oi iurniture ana Daggage.
PIANO flOVINa A SPECIALTY.
..
knowledge of the power of both,
o
once or you will miss something
Messrs. Farrell, Buckner, Allen
Dillon, Patterson, Huffman, Richey
and Land, eight prosperous farmers
are in the city with large loads of
veeetables. wood, etc. They have
cabbage, turnips, carrots, parsnips
potatoes and wool. They all live
near Weed, about .100 miles west in
Otero county; and report everything
in a flourishing condition.

HouseSign and Carriage

OR

J.

A. Cottingham,

Manager.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers
In lamtter and all Hullrilug Material.

-

Roswell,

-

-

-

New Hexico

'

"Gilt-Edge-

and I know they are good things
John E. Griffith Here.
to have on one's side." Optic.
John E. Griffith, the clerk of the
From recent events it would Fifth
Judicial district, arrived here
seem

that

Mr.

Piatt would

good.
$450 On Your Own Terms.
"Will buy 70 acres of choice land

A YAKNISH
K0PAL FOR
GENERAL
COPAL is made by
The

Muncey Transfer.

Sherwin-WiluamsC- o

COR. aND AND PECOS

PHONE 263.

and is of the same high
quality as their paints.
It is a Varnish for
both inside and outside
use. It is very durable,
elastic and easy work-ins-

con- tbie morning from his home at Socor
We repeat it, you won't miss
proven artesian belt, and only
greatro, N. M., to attend court here. He in the
sider the Petticoat as the
a short distance to the flow. Patent the 50c. but vou will miss the
is registered at the Grand Central.
est of the P triumvirate.
Daily
Associated
o

.

trade journal

A prominent

A Nuisance.
says the recent severe shaking
up in eastern financial circles Several cows got into E. F. Hard
wicke's back yard Saturday night and
has scarcely been noticed west demolished
about half a dozen fine
of Chicago. Certain it is the fruit trees. This is a nuisance that

effect has not been felt in New
Mexico, for business in almost
every line is b stter in this territory "than it ever was before,
'and our people are in the enjoyment of a prosperity that gives
every promise of permanency.

should be stopped. Stock running at
large et all hours of night is of too
common occurrence of late.

J. S. Townsend accompanied his
mother to Amarillo this morning
where she will be for some time. She
has been in this city with Mr. Town
send for about two years.

Albuqueruue Journal.
The storm has not struck New
Mexico, and will not if the peoWOOL.
ple do hot get frightened. The
flurry will soon be over. Times
will soon be better than ever is May 1st Will See Smallest Stock
the opinion of those best able to
, For Upwards of Twenty
judge.
.

To Fight the Moth.
; Mr. Cooper,
the horticultural
commissioner of California has
strong hope that the day of the
codlin moth in .California is
,
over.
An enemy for the codlin moth
has been discovered in Southern
Europe The discoverer is Geo.
Comperd of Los Angeles. In
Southern Europe, it is stated,
the codlin moth's insect enemy
keeps, it down so that at least
90 per cent of the apples are not

X!

;

.

;

k

,

disturbed. The commissioner
"has opened coirespondenQjtb
the government of West At
liaA which may share the expense
'
with California of bridging the
remedy from abroad.
-

y-

-

ii Hearst

'
--

at Phoenix.

I have hesitated greatly, and
I think wisely, in deciding to
.take, up any. of your time when
so many olden and more experi
enced speakers are here- to entertain and instruct you. I visited your ' territory eighteen
years agp with my father, and I
have beea here many times since.
Jus( as my father worked in. his
.day. for the admission of the
territories of ..Idaho and Utah,
so I am working now for the
admission of four more ; territo
ries "into the tinion, believing
that I. am' doing as my father
.

-

,

--

-

--

f

before me would have, .done.

The recent period of temporary
dullness in the Boston wool market is

good-cottages-

"

I

Press

Great
Record.

Five acres

-

at edge of town, im

proved, inquire

at Record

r.

office

FOR SALE: House and ten
acres with plenty of water at
edge of town. Apply at Record
office.
Cold Storage meats speak for
Co
themselves. Hobson-Low- e

If you have good security and
want money, see F. J. Beck, tf
For long time loans on farm
lands, see Richey & DeFreest.
166 tf
Telephone Notice.
The Telephone company re

quests all patrons to notify the
central office at once if their
phones arejnot in the Jbest con
dition. .The cables are ia place
now, and the company is pre
pared to furnish the best service
W. H. McClintock, Mgr.

It is excellent for outside doors, boats, cariages
and other work where good tough varnish is wanted.
SOLD BY

Pecos Valley LumberCo.

Kemp Lumber Co.
All Kinds of Building

Fourth Street and Railroad.

;

Last Chance.
Leave your name and address at
Citizens' Bank and Chapman will
call on you. This is a chance that
doesn't occur in a lifetime to get
$500 for $1. The lot is really worth
Notice to Wheelmen.
more
than that. It is a fair deal.
All wheels that are ridden at
nierht must be provided with The Christian leaders of the city
are taking chances on this. There
lanterns. I shall take it as a fa is no fake, no scheme, about this.
vor if anyone will report to me a It's fair. You'll regret If you don't
violation of this ordinance that tak-- i a chance. This is a chance of
doesn't come under my observa a lifetime. Don't fail to grasp it. It
won't occur again.
W. N. Pilant,
tion,

.

,

-

Material

At Correct Prices.

attributed to the conditions existing
in the money market. There is no
you.
speculation at the present time.
RANCHES AND FARMS.
According to one prominent house
there is less wool on hand today than
Call before buying and let us
at any time in the past ten years, due make the price. We will gladly
mainly to a short clip this year and
the unusually small surplus on hand show any property that we offer for
at the , beginning of the year. This sale, and you can select from the
shortage is conservatively estimated list.
at about 40,000,000 pounds, and some
W. P. TURNER & CO.
experts even place it as high as 70,
o
City Marshal.
262.'
Phone
000,000 pounds. May 1. will see the
For
Kansas City, Mo., Oct.
smallest stock of wool in this country
this occasion excursion tickets will
Rooms and Board.
for upwards of twenty years. An in
be sold to Kansas City and return at
teresting feature of today's prices is
rate
of $25.10 with an additional
Nice comfortable rooms to rent
Ml
the small difference in price between
charge
of 25 cents for executing tick'
with Drivate board. Apply at 600
fine medium and low grade wools;
return. Tickets on sale Ocets
for
North Richardson and 6th street.
only about 4 cents. This is due to the
tober 16 to , 20 with limit of Octobei
186 4t
Teacher of
inflated condition of the market. In
19th. Tickets may be extended to
England the difference in price be
10th, by depositing with Joint
Nov.
Moved the Postoff ice.
i ween these two grades of wool is be VOICE CULTURE OHd
Agent and paying a fee of 50 cents,
The postofflce at Dexter has been
tween 17 cents and 20 cents. At the
M. D. BURNS. Agent.
from the ' residence of the
moved
of
opening
the season fine medium
o
wools were high, and the result was
Room 1 over Morrison Bros, store. postmaster, M. H. Elford, to Price & Am prepared to make building
that manufactures turned to some
Hours. 8:00 to 12 and 1:30 to 5:30. Oo-.'- store and Mr. Elford has ap loans on the best plan ever offered
cost
which
less.
In fact, they
thing
Prices, Piano 75c, Voice Culture 91. pointed Mose Schloss, the manager
of the store, assistant postmaster. in Roswell and lowest rate of inter-es- t.
practically all shied off to low grade
For 30 Minuteer instruction.
R. H. McCune, 'phone 356, ofMr. Schloss will have control of the
wools, and the result was these wools
402
N. Main.
fice
tf
office in the future.
were boomed up to their present
price. This country produces mainly
SIPS.
WANTED. An elderly gentleman,
Samuel Hawks Leaves.
fine medium wools; and the Btocks of
temperate, desires light emstrictly
low grade clothing wools are compar
Samuel Hawks, who baa been with
ployment
about house. The best of
atively limited. It is only a question
company in the gro
Prepared, to do all kinds of black- - the Joyce-Pru- it
furnished. Apply at this
references
of time before the mills will wake up smithing and .M achine work prompt cery department for some time, left
office.
to the fact that they set the pace. In ly.' Carriage and wagon work neat this morning for Clifton, Arizona,
other words, if - the manufacturer can ly done... Y
where he has accepted a position Cattle were cheap, but prices nev
buy a fine wool today at almost the
with the Arizona Copper Mining com- er changed until Hobson-Low- e
made
same price as low grade wool, it is
bookkeeper.
Mr.
aa
pany
assistant
prices.
Q
the
CUHMHIS, Prop.
J.
money in his pocket to turn the styles
Hawks came here from Lebanon,
TO RENT One room for light
from coarse fabrics on to fine goods.
411 N. "Washington.
housekeeping.
HOSE 2T6.
III OUUln Lilil. numerous friends in Roswell who re
It is predicted that this is just what
you
read String & Tanne'a
will happen next season; fall, 1904.
gretted very much to see him leave Rave
"Lr
get
left.
ad? Don't
Mens Wear.
the city.
19-2-

11;

-

J

, t

Years.

issued and title perfect.
No. 4. Sheep Ranch,
For only $500. ' This is' good- proposition with running water through
same all the year, and where you
can get plenty of good range. If
you are thinking of going into the
sheep business in a small way, be
sure to look at this property.
No. 5. One Block from Main st.
,
and close in the city. Two
one having four rooms .and
the other three rooms. The lot is
178x185 feet, set out in fruit .trees
that will bear next year, plenty of
water, and well fenced. The small
cottage is rented for $12.50 per
month. The price is only $1,800,
and we will sell on terms $800 cash
and 'the balance less than rent. You
make the cash payment
and the
property will do the rest.
LOTS LOTS .LOTS .
"' We have them in every part of
the city and will be sure to please

USE

b

MMlt 'Mil

Well for the C. A. P. Land and

Cattle Company.
L. R. Sperry of the well drilling
firm of Chapman & Sperry of Artesla,
was in the city yesterday on a business trip and left on the evening train
for his home. The firm in now engaged in drilling a large artesian well
for the C. A. P. Land and Cattle com-

pany at Artesia.

Wanted.
A good four or five room house
centrally located. Must be in good
repair. Address box 518, Ros a ell,
N. M.
tf

Wanted.
Man and wife on farm close to town.
Wife to cook and husband to do gen
eral farm work on place. Apply at
once to w. P. Turner & Co., over
First National bank.
tt
Miss Flanders of St.
who
has a music class here, left on last
evening's train for liagerman where
she has a class in that town. Miss
Flanders is a very fine ainger and
will likely remain In Roswell permanently and will be the leader of the
choir at St. Andrews hall.

--

:

-

,

-

Notice.
The monthly dime tea of St. Andrews Onild of the Episcopal church
will be given at the residence of Mrs.
J. O.' E well, North Hill, tomorrow
afternoon from 2:30 to 6 o'clock. All
friends of the mission are cordially
Invited.

'GR
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order to prove to all our friends that
the Majestic is the most perfect range on the
market, we have arranged for a Cooking ExIn

.?L m

Free During Week of Exhibit.
We will give one

to any one purchasing a Great Majestic.
Range during this exhibit. We make the broad
statement that this set of ware is the finest
ever offered for sale not a piece of tin in the
entire set. We have the ware at our store
if you will call and see the set you will agree
with us that it can't be bought for less than

jestic
that it

will BAKE BETTER AND QUICKER, HEAT
MORE WATER AND HEAT IT QUICKER, WI1H

other range made.

don't ask you to believe all our
statements but do ask you to call at our store
any time during the exhibit and we will convince you that the Majestic is exactly as represented,
Don't fail to give us a call-n- ote
the date.
We

to

call and get a

set of MAJESTIC WARt

FREE

During this Exhibit we will have a MaRange in operation and show our friends

Don't fail

:6

WEE EC

H

A

hibit lasting one week.

LESS FUEL than any

IV

Biscuits baked in three minutes and
served with delicious coffee to all who call. Be
sure and come.

$7.50.

of COFFEE and HOT BISCUITS, and se3 the working of the Best Stesl and Malleable Iroa Range on Earth.
range that will cook with half the fuel you are now using and will .last a lifetime.

GOOD CUP

.Going
Or
Now
bition
xhi
1

Opera House
Corn,
Fodder. ONE NIGHT
o

I

still have about three hundred

furnish feed pasture for cattle using
my feed. Write phone or call for

in-

.

nn II.
Polite Vaudeville,
specialties. Great street parade.
Up-to-dat-

e

Full Band and Orchestra

Prices
OASIS

291

Mr. Louis Oliver
also and a supurb company in the
Great Rural Production

tons of Kaffir corn fodder. Will

formation at the

in

MCI.

50c 75c

For Rent.
Six rooms for rent on Military
Heights furnished or unfurnished, both well and cistern water
in house. Very nice location,
dawn and south and east porch.
'
190 2t

II!

CLIFTON CHISHOLM
To Rent.

L.

A Hunting Party D. Danenberg and wife,

Thomas Davenport and wife, M.
D. Min ter and wife, Mrs. J. W.
Stockard and L J. Beard left
yesterday for TwinDeant on a
hunting trip and will be gone
for one week. They had a mess
wagon and were supplied with ft
large quantity of provisions.
J. W. Stockard says, "The, party looked like a young army and
the Dutch oven they had was as
big as a wash tub. Nigger Charlie weit with the party as cook.
Don't fail to see the Great Majestic Range bake biscuits in
three minutes air this week at
String & Tanne's. Don't get
,

A Good business room on Main

street, ground floor. Rent
will soon be vacant. Apply to Record office.
For Sale.
A good pony. Price, $30.
tf
Apply at The Record office,
For Rent: Office space, apply
181 tf
110, W. 2nd.
rea-8onbl- e,

"Hick'ry Farm." '
The coming to this city of the

rattling rural comedy ''Hick'ry
Farm," is likely to be signalized
by the presence in the opera-hous- e
next Thursday evening of
'
quite as large an audience of

amusement lovers as the theater
will accommodate. This organization has been preceded by a
reputation for excellence in all
d epartments which its management promises shall be fully
realized, and all the theatergoer can ask is an entertainment equal in merit to the endorsement so liberally bestowed
by the press of the larger cities
where "Hick'ry Farm" is said
to have held such undisputed
sway in ifs class for the past
two seasons.
It is a play full of heart interest and consistent comedy. One
of the critics says of Mr. Oliver:
"You laugh with him one minute and the next you are in
tears." The play is similar to
"Old
Homestead,"
"Shore
Acres," and "Way Down East,"
and has been fully as successful.

WALKERS
Announce to their many customers and the public

generally that on and after Nov. 1st,
a cash business.

.

prices

thought the death was caused

from eating

poisoned

R. E. Baughman left on the

Saturday afternoon tr iin for
Artesia to meet his brother, J.
Baughman of Pulaski, Iowa,
who came to tne Pecos Valley
on the immigration cars brought
here by Eisenhart & Overholt.
D.

Have you read String & Tanne's advertisement in this paper?
Don't get left.
C.

get left.

1903,

they will do

Coupon Pass books will be issued and

that will interest you will

be made.

canned

goods. The deceased was the
father of Wyatt Johnson of this
city and he has the svmpathy of
all in his sa'd bereavement.

Watson and Robert Mallins
arrived here last night fromSouth
Capitan and will be in the city
about ten days. Mr. Watson is
the father of Miss Maude Hughes
Notice to Stockholders.
of this city, who is employed at
Graham's Book store.
stockThe annual meeting of
holders of the Roswell Fair AsRemember, a set of the best
sociation will be held Saturday, cooking utensils, made of copOctober 31et at 8:00 p. m., in per, steel and enamel,' worth
the Roswell Club rooms. Busi- $7.50, given away absolutely
ness of unusual importance will free with every Majestic Range
come before ti e meeting and it sold this week at , String & Tanis urged that every stockholder ne's. Don't get left. of the Association be present or
0
Henry Enon Noah Phelps of
be represented by a proxy.
the El Paso Optical Company,
J A. Graham,
Secretary. who has been here for ten days
bft last night for Artesia. He
R. N. Miller of Miller & Co., the says, as his ininitials are H. E.
Hagerman merchant, spent Sun- N. He was known as Hen
day in the city, and left; last Phelps d uring his college days.
night for his home.
fi
Hot biscuits and delicious Jcof-fe-e
; All this week at String & Tanserved free this week at String
ne's, Majestic C joking Exhibi- & Tanne's. Be sure to see the
tion. You are invited."1 Don't Great Majestic Range. Don't

Bargain.
Twenty acres of young orchard
near town, artesian water, inquire at Record office.
left.
J. W. Brown and Diamond
Edg9 Harriss of St. Louis, who TO RENT: A nice east room
haye been here for some days, for two gentlemen. Apply at
get left.
608 South Main. .
left last night for Carlsbad.
.

Johnson Dead.
C. M. Johnson, aged 68 years,
died Saturday morning at his
home at Dexter and the remains
were interred here in Southside
cemetery yesterday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock. The funeral services were conducted by Rev. VV.
E. Lyon at the grave. It is
C. M.

B. II. Smith of Amarillo if at the
R. Wheeler of Hagerman was a
Shelby.
Roswell visitor yesterday.
A. H. McKee of Wichita, Km., Is la
O. A. Porter of Hagerman was a
city.
the
Roswell vibitor yesterday.
Wilber Higgins of Amarillo is at
M. W. Stone returned last evening
from a business trip to northern the Shelby.
points.
W. W. King of BellevaeTex., Is at
Shelby.
the
came
on
in
last
Phelps
White
J.
evening's train from the Yellow
J. B. Le Gett of Portales is among
Honee ranch.
the new comers.
Mrs. W. W. Elliott left yesterday
M. H. Alexander of Amarillo was at
afternoon for her home at Dexter af- the Shelby yesterday.
ter a pleasant visit to the city.
J. M. Lindlay la registered at the
L. J. Beard was at Kenna yester Grand Central from Picacho.
day to inspect some cattle and reJ. J. Weichnian of Grand, Oklahoturned on the eveniog train to this ma, is here on a prospecting tour.
city..
Charles De Bremond is in from the
Mrs. Walter Chisum returned lant ranch and Is at the Grand Central.
evening from a trip to Albuquerquo
James E. MoLeray of
Io.t
and reports a most enjoyable' time arrived here yesterday Wapello,
Is at the
and
while she was absent.
Shelby.
Qeoige Kitchenp, who is employed
W. S. Davison the Hagerman reel
on the Washington ranch, was in the
estate
man, was a Roswell visitor
city yesterday and left on the even yesterday.
ing train for his home.
W. B. McOabe, of Sidney, Ohio, la
E. F. Hay slip left on the evening's among the
new arrivals and la regis
train for Hagerman to ship out some tered at the Shelby.
apples to Amarillo for the Roswell
Produce and Seed company of this E. Lahey of Denver, Colo., is la
the city on a prospecting tour and Is
city.
L. O. Reger of Oklahoma left on at the Grand Central.
last evening's train tor Hagerman
See the modern cooking wonder
and will likely locate near that place. the Majestic range at String A
He has been in the Pecos Valley for Tanne's. Don't get left.
some weeks and is highly pleased
M. J. Sullivan of San Francisco arwith it.

rived here yesterday

afternoon and
W. A. Wilson left on last evening's Is at the Grand
Central.
train for Hagerman on a surveying
Judge A. A Freeman of Carlsbad
trip and will be absent for some days.
He was accompanied by F. L. Steele is here to attend court and la regisand Frank Hayes, who will assist him tered at the Grand Central.
the work.
J. A. Chambers, of the well drilling
After you see the Majestic firm of Chambers & Heath, left on
Range at String & Tanne's last, evening' train for Arte-J- a, where
firm is engaged in drilling Arteyou'll wonder how you have the
sian wen. Mr. Chambers' home la on
managed to get along without the Hondo, several miles from this

li

' one.

Don't get left.

city.

the Markets.

ELECTRIC CLOCKS.

Has Put
ix Here for the West

E. Lahey of v Denver,

in

:

(WUEfi

TWO CARS

SernZ Union.

l

Quotations In The
Now that the nights are getting cool a change in "near body"
ehothing.
is suggested.
Trade Centers, of :Tne ; '.,
,.
- Country.

To-Da- ys

v

!

5

E. Lahey of Denver, ia here in
stalling the Electric self wind
ing clocks for the Western
Un-io-

I0ADCD

CHICAGO. Oct. 27. Cattle steady.
Good to prime steers. . . .$5 30
95 75
$4 85
Poor to medium
$3.60

Stockers and feeders

...

TO-DA-

BUSINESS

ROUTINE

The New Judge is Very Prompt and
Decisive in His Rulings, and has
Made a Very Favorable Impression'
on All of the Members of the Bar.

At the session of the district court
in and for Chaves county, at today's
session the following business was

transacted:

4 10
4.25
$5 00
$2.00
$1.35
$2.50
$2.00
$4 75
$2.00 (4 $6.75
$2 75
$3 60
$3.00
$4.50

$2.25

..

Cows

SEVERAL MINOR CASES SUBMITTED TO JUDGE POPE

$3.00
$2.00
$2.25
$3.25
$3.50

$ 3 85
S3 00

18o

,

it

Bulls. . . , . .
Calves . . . v
Western steers.
Western, pows
'

$2 75
$2.10
$2.50
83.85
$1.35

..

....

.

..

$4 50

$2.75
$6.00

Muttons
Lambs .

. . '.

......

Range wethers

Ewes
NEW YORK, Oct. 27.
Lead steady

$2 60
$2.90
$2.10
$2.25

$2.85

We

h
l

"

,

.

at the NaA $5,000 Green House.
vy Department.
Pierce & Bixby have about
Washington, D. C, Oct. 27. The
following bulletin was posted at the completed the new green house
navy department this morning. News or Mrs. J. P. Church, corner of
& Kentucky.
The
of the revolution was indicated in Alameda
heating
now
apparatus
being
is
the dispatches yeterday. "Puerta Pld
ta of Santo Domingo is reported by installed. There are about 5,-0feet of glass in the green
Minister Powell to be in a state of
house and the cost of same will
revolution."
An Official Bulletin Posted

00

.

t

O

GRANT FAMILY

REUNION.

Members of the Famous Family, Ga
ther from a Score of States.
New Haven, Conn., Oct. 27. The
Grant Family Association held ita
annual .reunipn today at the South
Congregational
church.
Windsor?
attendance"
from
were
in
Members
'
states.
score
of
different
a
more than
Among those belonging to the association are the children of the late
General U, S. Grant

about. $5,000.

,

Silas B. Smythe of San Antonio is
Roswell visitor.

R. E. ROBB.
Violin and Mandolin.

Richardson Ave.

(7-

-

HEADQUARTERS
for Mexican drawn work, Mexican .
Indian and Alaska Curios, and,
the only place to buy books.''

Graham's Book Store.
Wholesale.

Retail.

,424
72
84

2J
5

Silver ..
BOSTON, Oc. 27.

$2.00,

$2.50, for

$1.00 1

i
ih

14

ili
it

95
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3
5
60

it
it)

Wool market
maintains steady tone. There is no
disposition to buy head of meeting
pressing needs but mills as rule are
running close on their stocks raw
material prices are well maintained
although no attempt to force prices
up is notlcable.

t)
Telephone 32.

rrMrrfgrj

a

We carry the largest exclusive
Roswell. WE HAVE THE BEST

to have you call and get prices.

o

DEAD.

1

j

slock of Groceries in

and would

be pleased

Western Grocery Co.
Forstad & Johnson, Props.
Phone No. 274.

The Struggle of Life Too Hard
for the Delicate Child.

The home of Col. and Mrs. J
darkened
and there is grief behind the
drawn curtains. Their infant
child, the first born, died this
morning at five o'clock after a
little lify of seven months. Pol
ly Pruit.the babe waschristf ned,
From birth the little child had
not been strong, and all that
tender nursing and medical skill
could do availed not. The little
body was too delicate and the
little limbs too frail to endure.
'he babe is at rest, and in the
grief of the mother and father
there is the deep sympathy of
their many friends.
to-da- y,

.

Brief funeral services will be
at two o'clock
rom their home.

.wTCTOW.fcffffW.fe

it
it
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vi
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For Social Functions.

m

It)

,

High Grade Stationery is required.
You will 5?
find our line of Invitation Cards, Tally cards,

Dance Programs and Regret cards,
m
complete,
the
stock
and
It is correct if pur- - (ft
ot
our
store.
chased
up-to-da-

te

Pecos Valley Drug Go.

i)

it)
(t)

Prescription DmpgiritH it)

W Phone 1.

.

held

to-morr-

DAUGHTERS OF CONFEDERACY.

Charles Pearson of Amarillo was
We want you and jour friend
registered at the Shelby yesterday.
to come in any iay this week
L. Z. Smith of Kansas City is in the and see the Great MajeKticIlnnge
city and will spend the winter here.
bake biscuit in three ininuteH

Fair Daughters of the Confederacy
Mrs. Hall of Chicago, who is visit String ic Tanne's.
at Georgia's Capital.
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. B.
left.
Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 27. The state Easly of this city, sang a beautiful
o
convention of the Daughters of the solo in the First Methodist church
Sunday night. She was accompanied
For
began
Confederacy,

which
in Atlanta
today, has attracted a host of fair
delegates from every section of Georgia. Savannah, Athens, Rome, Gains-villWest Point, Marietta, Griffin
Augusta
are among the cities
and
that have sent large delegations. The
business sessions will continue three
days and will be liberally interspersed with features of entertainment
provided by the local t members of
the society and by the women of At
lanta generally. .Today's proceed
ings consist chiefly in the reception
of the visitors, committee meetings
and the routine business incident to
the opening of the gathering.
.

em

E
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$1.75,

U94 i)

e.

314

of LadiVs

)

89)$

-
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are offering today a line

and Misses' Spring heel shoes, worth

67

.
Union Paoiflo,,,.
Union Pacifio Pfd
United States Steel
United States Steel Pfd
NEW YORK, Oct. 27
Money on call firm at

W. Willson is

SPECIAL SHOE SALE.

$3.95
$5.25
$3.25
$3.45

U9?a

A BABE IS

.

$540

14

Prime mercantile paper

e:fr:6-:6g-

$4.50

Pennsylvania
Southern Pacific,

Seay, Gill & florrow Co.

Modern Grocers.

(1

Sheep steady to strong.

NEW YORK, Oct. 27.
Atchison
Atchison Pfd
New York Central

granted.
For Sale By,
In the case of Stockard & Danen- berg against Eugene B. Rodgers
having been settled, was dismissed
In case of C. H. Gilbert against
James B. Trotter and others, a de
murrer interposed by the defendants-There are about thirty five in the
to the complaint was argued and sub Meeting at the Christian Church. prty and as soon as the train arrived
mitted to the court. Messrs. Gate- Rev. B. F. Wilson is conduct they were escorted to the office of the
wood & Bateman and F. Williams
Hon. Jerry Simpson where five large
series of home meetings carriages
represented the defendants.
and ing a
were in waiting, and they
Karl H. Snyder and Ira P. Wetmore at the Christian church this were immediately driven around to
week. A good crowd was out inspect the wonderful farms and or
represented the plaintiff.
In case of W. L. Hughes against last night and Rev. Wilson in chards and to see the greatest valley
P. V. & N. Tj. Ry. Co., a motion to vites all who can to attend these on earth.
The following are among those in
make more specific the complaint
...
the party: J. E. Griggs and wife, C
was argred and submitted to the services.
OonweU, H. Wright, H. C. Kline, H
court. S. B. Easley and J. D. Cam
Howard Copeland Improved.
B. Bloid, P. G. Hadesty, of Blandinseron represent the plaintiff and
Richardson, Reid & Hervey repre
Howard Copeland, a cadet at ville, Illinois, Quthrie & Stewart, Ale- sent the railroad company, defendant N. M. M. I., who has been seri do, Illinois, Dr. Trump, West York,
Illinois, Roberts, J. McCrary, Stone,
and appellant.
ously ill at the Ward Sanitari Wapello, Iowa, Snyder & Cobert,
In the case of Altha Meeks and
and his Michigan, Crosier, Allison, M. Davis
others against A. W. Newman and um, is greatly improved
Mrs.
Mr.
H.'S and wife, H. Hamline i.nd wife, John
and
parents,
others, argument on exceptions filed
by C. D. Bonny and J. C. Lea was Copeland of Chariton, Iowa, Hayes, McClausen, G. P. Daugherty,
heard, and cause 'submitted to the who have been here for some of Iowa, Mrs. E. R. Thompson, Bur
lington, Iowa, Kittenger, Kinsinger,
court for consideration.
days left with him this after John Stevig, Joe Stevig, Maibach and
:
Richardson,
Reid & Hervey rep- noon for Carlsbad where ho wjll
Baaghman, of Pulaski, low.
resented some of the defendants, F.
witu
airs.
nis
remain
lister,
Williams representing Bonny and
C. M. Whicher,. until he fully re
Wyatt Johnson was in today and in
the plaintiff.
speaking
of the death of his father, C.
Motions and demurrers were ar- covers. He will return to the
says his father was taken
M.
Johnson,
gued and submitted in the following school later on.
very
on Monday after
suddenly
sick
cases
was
terribly.
noon
and
suffered
The Pioneer Irrigating Ditch Co.
Atlas Portland Cement The first thought that he was Itpoisonedat
against the Eureka Irrigating Ditch eading brand of cement. For
with alkali, but later the physician
Co. and North Spring River Ditch
sale by KEMP LUMBER COM decided that it must have been from
Co.
eating canned goods. At the time he
PANY,
tf
Peter Marty against John A. Beckwas taken sick there was no one at
ett!
W. G. Hamilton and Byron F. the ranch except himself, his wife
The Pioneer Irrigating Ditch Co.
on a deer and a little boy about ten years old,
Hobart left to-da- y
Against C. C. Slaughter.
Mrs. Johnson is still too ill to tell any
The case of Seay and Gill against hunting trip to the mountains thing about the affair. She was taIntervenor, is on trial before the and will be absent for a few ken sick but a few hours after Mr.
days.
court as we go to press.
Johnson and it was at first feared that
o
she could not recover; but she is some
A REVOLUTION ON.
Birt Paxton is in the city.
better today.

I. A. Wallace & Son.

19c
17c
16c

Copper quiet.

flore Heat; Less Fuel.

Is not complete without a goodly nupplv of
FRESH NUTS.
nlw r!"J
Walnuts and almond
Abo
V
figs and dried fruits of all kinds
for everything in Fancy Groceries
DonfnJlfill headJdartf8
we have Heinx Bulk Olives.

Fine medium
Hhoe 96.
15c
. 15c
.
Pine
KANSAS CITY, Oct. 27. Cattle
weak to 15 lower.
Native steers
$4.00
$5.50
Texas and Indian steers $2.60
$3.15 i)
$1.75
Texas cows
$2.40
Native cows and heifers $1.50 $4.50

Stockers and feeders.

Party

$5.30

43;

.

A Hallowe'en

$3 75
$5.75

CHICAGO, Oct. 27. Close.
Oct. 81; Dec. 80
Wheat .
Corn
Oct.
Dec. 43
,
36
Oats
Dec. 35
Oct.
As Soon as the Train Arrived the
..........
Oct. $11.35 ; Jan. $12.00
Pork
Escorted to Horn Lard
Prospectors
Oct. $6.52; Jan. 6.65
Jerry Simpson's Office Where Five Ribs
Oct. $7 25; Jan. $6.27
Carriages Were in Waiting.
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 27. Wool nominal.
Territory and Western mediums

license to practice
A temporary
law was granted to S. B. Easley, it
appearing that though a misunder
standing as to the sending of the
roll attorneys of the supreme court
to Roswell for signature, such roll
Struck Water.
had not been signed by Judge Easley: ' This temporary license holds
Rasmussen Brothers have
good until the meeting of the su
struck water on the Blackwater
preme court in January next.
Messrs. Freeman, Richardson and ranch sixteen miles west. The
Bateman were appointed as a com well is 500 feet deep and they
mittee to examine and report to the are erecting a large windmill.
court upon the credentials of Emmett Patton and W. M. Smith who
have applied for license to practice
as attorneys before the District
court.
In the case of G. A. Richardson
against Julius A. and Matthew Law
. Heat that is entirely lost up ftie chimney
is saved by using
son, the defendants having failed to
appear, judgment by default was
ECONOMY HOT BLAST HEATING STOVES.

In Jersey ribbed, natural wool cashmer, silk and fleeced will
satisfy in both style and prices the most critical.

1.35

Heifers
Canners.
WITH HOMESEEKERS ARRIVED Bulls . . i . . . u
Calves.
THIS MORNING.
Texas feeders
Western steers
Sheep steady.
Good to choice wethers
Fair to choice mixed
Western
sheep
MANY WILL LOCATE
Native lambs
Western lambs

The two cars of homeseekers and
prospectors who went sooth a few
days ago, returned here today from
Carlsbad. They are from Iowa and
Illinois and are all substantial .business men and farmers who have
brains, energy and capital, and come
to the Pecog Valley with a view to
locating and investing.
The party is in charge of Eisenhart
& Overholt, the immigration .agents
of the Santa F, and are travelling in
two large immigration cars which are
finely equipped. There are comfortable sleeping apartments, observation
apartment, dining room, kitchen, and
two negro cooks.

Our Winter Weights.

.

I

n.

The clocks will be regulated by
wire from Washington and will
gine the correct time to a second and will carry alfalfa or
local time, which is one hour
slower than railroad time.
Mr. Lahey will install the
clocks in the following places:
office of the Western Union Telegraph company Jn the Grand
Central hotel, Grand Central saloon, Pecos Valley Drug Company, Roswell National Bank, Citizens National Bank and L. E.
Rail's Billiard and Pool Parlor.
He is of the opinion that in a
short time there will be three
times as many in the city after
the citisens realized what a vast
improvement the electric clocks
are. The clocks are not sold,
but are rented and the company
has a special man to keep them
in repair, Mr. Lahey is being
assisted in the work by B. H
Smith of Amarillo. -

Underwear Week.

by Miss McCune.
Dick Oayle has returned
trip to Hot Springs, Ark.

Don't

at

tret

Sale.

from a

hors, threw yai8 old,
gentle, so that lady can drivi.
A black

Charley B. Wilson of Galveston is Phone 105
among the new visitors to Roswell.
Still the old reliable when yon want

groceries or confectioneries.
J. H. Hampton.
tf
Charley Ballard left this morning
on a business trip to points north.
R. W. Miller left on the morning
train for his ranch near Kenna.
R. R. Kretchmar of Aniarillo is at
the Richards house.
George M. Slaughter left on the
morning train for a business trip to
Portales, to inspect his ranch near
that place.

or 222.

tf

Wanted.

Good reliable boy with horse
or wheel to deliver Hecoiids each
afternoon. Apply in the inom-iu- g
at Kecohi office.
o

E.

U.

Vatnon is visitimr hi

daughter, Maude Hughes.
Will

Hryan, Hill & Hurd'n
bookkeeper, is laid up with the

rheumatism.

